Chapter 21 Field Training

Article 93 (Training Time and Completion) The field training requires more than 32 hours of training and the credit shall be graded as p. However, for participants who have participated in field training for more than four weeks during the semester (including summer and winter semesters) and who have completed thirty hours per semester, the field training shall be recognized as 1 credit and maximum 15 credits shall be recognized for this case. Provided for overseas internship, maximum 18 credits shall be recognized.

Article 94 (Course Open) The field training course shall be opened at each semester in the third and fourth year by the President, and advising professor of each major and each year shall become the in-charge professor of the field training, and the in-charge professor shall check the result of field training and grant grades and determine whether the student has completed the course or not.

Article 95 (Industry, Training Period and Evaluation) ① The selection and training time of the industry shall be set forth separately.

② Details on the field training evaluation and etc. shall follow a separately defined internal rules.

Article 96 (Recognition of Training on Government Unemployment Policy) Participants of youth unemployment policy (youth job experience program, training support system,
intern employment support system, SME on-site experience activities, etc.) implemented by
the government institution such as Ministry of Labor and the Small and Medium Business
Administration shall be recognized as completing the field trip, and evaluation etc. shall be
held according to the field trip internal rules.